July 21, 2009

TOPIC: New service code, 098 - On-Line Orientation, Self-Assisted, added to EFM

Employ Florida Marketplace (EFM) Update

A new service code, 098 - On-Line Orientation, Self-Assisted, was added to EFM to capture an orientation service that is being broadcast on the Internet with no staff involvement. The new code allows a distinction between self-assisted and staff-assisted services for the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act reporting. When an orientation is being conducted on-line, please use the 098 code. When the orientation involves staff time, please use the 101 – Orientation, Staff-Assisted code.

Additionally, some Wagner-Peyser services have been re-ordered to maintain a continuity between the display position and the numbering sequence of the service code. These include 099 - 511N Issued and Explained, 100 - Validate I-9, 117 - Outreach VET/MSFW, and 370 - Completed Training – WP/Vets.

Thank you.

AWI Information

An equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. All voice telephone numbers on this document may be reached by persons using TTY/TDD equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711.